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EDUCATORS ENTHUSED
AS BOND ISSUE PASSES
Passage of the $9,000,000 school bond issue by an overwhelming margin of three-and-a-half to one Tuesday was met
with enthusiastic approval on the San Jose State college campus.
"That thumping majority in favor of the bonds is heartening evidenee of the spirit of San Jose, once the people are aroused,"
stated President T. W. MacQuarrie. "It was a great campaign. My
congratulations to all concerned."
exclaimed
wonderful!"
"It’s
Dean of Men Paul Pitman. "The
response of the voters was a tribute to two things. First, to the
professional leadership of the
schools of San Jose, for it showed
the confidence that is placed in
them. Secondly, it was evidence of
the strength of a real - hearted
democracy.
The voters realized
that it is our government and our
schools, and they know that an
educated citizenry is necessary to
democracy."

Rooters’ Section
To Seat
250 Persons
Bob Culp, Rally committee
chairman, announced that more
than 230 seats will be roped off
for a rooting section tomorrow
night in the Men’s gym for the
COP basketball game.

"The song girls and three yell
leaders will be there," said Culp,
ASB President Emerson "Doc"
"and we hope to have a band too."
Arends, who stressed the fact that
Rally committee members will
the potentiality of SJS graduates
can be increased as a result of usher and keep out students withbetter educated students and a out white shirts. Rooter’s caps
higher academic level, thanks the need not be worn, however.
The large "San Jose State" sign
college people who turned out to
used at football games will be
vote.
spread out above the rooting sec"You will find that you are dotion on the west side of the gym.
ing ft-fever 4or--tiar -yeulle of- 8an
The yell leides 1II hold ’up- shell
Jose, the community as a whole,.
for yells to be used, said Culp.
and yourself," he said.

Tuesdays election marked the
first time that San Jose voters
have passed a school bond election
since 1929. Three previous bond
issues had been defeated when a
Nancy Etherton, chairman of
required two-thirds majority was
the Freshman Class Mixer comnot met.
mittee, ,announced yesterday that
Among the nen, schools to be all freshmen who wish to compete
built under the five-year construc- in the contests to be held at the
tion program is San Jose High mixer, February 24, should sign
schooL The State then can pur- up immediately on the sheet postchase the high school grounds and ed on the bulletin board across
additional buildings for the from the Morris Dailey auditorcollege.
ium.
Contests between the Freshman
and the Sophomore classes will
include; pie-eating, drinking milk
from a nursing bottle (for couples), basketball games, and a
tug-o-war..The time of the vari"Not only dancing to Tommy ous events will be listed on the
Pratt’s orchestra, but entertain- sign-up sheet.
ment and prizes are promised at
tomorrow night’s Senior class
dance in the Women’s gym," says
Sal Milian, dance chairman.

Mixer Chairman
Calls For Entrants

Fun And Prizes
Highlight Dance

Swim Tests Given
Today At 1 p.m.

Number 87

AL MILLANI McFARLAND
TAKE SENOR CLASS HELM
San Jose State college voterseked out a slight lead over
Stanford, which recently trad a turnout of 22 per cent, when
approximately 25 per cent of student body card holders went
to the polls yesterday. Sal Milian was elected to the post of
senior class president. Assisting him as vice-president will he

Student Body Dance Aimee Heap, Pinard
Slated As Climax Run Unopposed
To 1948 Revelries As Junior Justices
As a fitting climax to Revelries
By BEA DOOLEY
week the Social Affairs commitVirtually assured of the posts
tee has slated an ASB dance at of junior justices are Aimee Heap
the Civic auditorium Saturday.
and Al Pinard who will be enPaul Putnam and his popular opposed at the run-off election
orchestra will pace the hop as it Friday. Five persons turned out
for the student body nominations
swings from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The decorative theme, "Night assembly yesterday.
On Fisherman’s Wharf," will atPinard received last minute aptempt to captuse the romance proval to run after being granted
which has long been associated nine service units, giving him a
with boWng crab pot* and net total of 851/2. He is a junior with
strewn docks of the scenic San deficiencies. The constitution calls
Francisco spot.
for two juniors, one man and one
Bids for the affair now are woman.
available in the Library arch free
Junior justices are elected durto ASB card holders.
ing the winter quarter in order
Dave Down, dance chairman, that two experienced members
reveals that all decorations have will be with the Student Court
been made flameproof in accord- during the entire year. Other jusance with standards set down by tices run in the spring quarter
State law.
student body elections.
"We hope to have a big turnSeniors will nominate a class
out for the dance," said Down.
treasurer at today’s orientation
"Claire Mcalurry, Social Affairs
meeting at MN.
chairman, and a nall committee
Persons running for this office
have worked long and bard to
must be approved by the Commake the affair a success."
merce department.
The Senior
class treasurer is in charge of
the upperclassmen’s finances.

Informal _Pudent
nne
eciftds

The first in a new series of
informal student recitals will be
held on Wednesday, February 25,
in room 108 of the Music building at 12 noon, according to Henning Dexter, chairman of the
sic Recital committee.
Recitals also will be held the
following Wednesdays, March 3
and 10. The programs have been
planned so that they will be over
before 12:25, thus. enabling participants and audience to make
their 12:30 classes, Mr. Dexter
explained.

Body Of Ex-SJS
Student Returned
The remains of Walter Allen
Moore, former San Jose State college student killed in action while
serving overseas with the Navy in
December, 1942, were returned to
the West coast recently.
Moore is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry S. Moore, 1109 G
street, Petaluma. Friends are advised to consult local newspapers
for announcement of final funeral
arrangements. Interment will be
at Golden Gate National Cemetary, San Bruno.

Bill McFarland.
Ethyl Dodge
and
Merideth
Hughes will vie for the office of
secretary in the run-off election.
Friday.
THREE ELECTED
Bob Keller and Bob Sampson
of the Junior class ran unopposed
and were elected as president and
vice-president on a white ballot.
Joan Polek received the most
votes for Junior secretary-treasurer.
Running against two candidates
for the office of sophomore class
president, Vern Baker came out
on top with the greatest number
of ballots.
By ruling of the Student
Court, no vote totals were released for publication. No reason was given for the action.
Tied up for the post of vicepresident of the sophomores are
Joe Ashworth and Don Gifford.
Their names will be placed on the
ballot for Friday’s election.
Ramona Hicks will act as secretary-treasurer for the ensuing
year.

FROSH VOTE
Freshmen turned out to elect
three class officers and representatives for two seats on the Student Council. Arthur Butler was
chosen president with Nancy Etherten winning the post of vicepresident. Sally Moody is the new
secretary-treasurer.
Four frosh will vie for the two
council seats Friday. They are
Roy DeSoto, Dean Price, ’Robert
Madsen; and Bill Morgan.
Seniors won top honors for having the highest percentage of class
members turn out to cast their
ballots. Almost one-half, or 312
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
of the last -year students, voted in
Industrial Arts department, yes- the
elections.
terday was named to a six-man
national committee charged with
GREATEST NUMBER
preparation and publication of a
Although the sophomore class
brochure explaining occupational led with the greatest number of
opportunities for young men in students, it had only 25 per cent
industrial education.
representation. More than 420
Announcement of Dr. Sotzin’s went to the polls.
appointment came from Dr. HowAlso making a 25 per cent total
ard Selvius, professor of indus- were the juniors with almost 280
trial arts at Wayne university, voters. Freshmen trailed behind
Detroit, and president of the Na- the three other classes with less
tional Association for Industrial than 380 out of 2460 students castTeacher Trainers.
ing their ballots.

Sotzin Named
Committeeman

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

Three Arabs were killed and 78 wounded in a riot against British
forces yesterday in Tripoli, British authorities announced.

President Truman yesterday asked Congress for 570 million dolEntertainment at the dance,
lars for China to halt the "continued deterioration" of the Chinese
which follows the COP-San Jose
Swimming tests will be given
economy.
State basketball game, will feature
today from 1 o’clock to 1:80 and
Fred Ross, ballad singer, and the
Beatrice Johnson, promotion manager for the pro-Communist
Friday from 8:80-11, announced
540 Boys. Ten or more prizes will the Women’s Physical
weekly "The New Masses," has been arrested in New York City
Education
be given away.
for deportation as an alien Communist, the Justice department andepartment yesterday.
All women students, in order to
Ethel Dodge and Roberta Heide
nounced yesterday.
are in charge of decorations. fulfill the physical education reFormer Secretary of State James Byrnes’ book "Speaking
Others on the committee include quirement, must take one quarter
Frankly," has been ordered confiscated by Soviet occupation officials.
Eleanor Freitas, Dorothy Simson, of swimming unless the swimming
the Interior Ministry said yesterday.
Joyce Woods, Elwood Pierce, exam is passed. Girls who wish
The 18-year regime of Eamon de Valera as Premier of Eire came
Adele Bertolotti, Bob Johnson, to take the test are requested to
Members of the Junior Prom
Meredith Hughes, Ella Bee Ger- report to Miss Mary Hooten at the committee were honored at a to an end yesterday when he was defeated for re-election in the
and Donna McCarty.
pool.
at O’Bri- Irish parliament.
mo
Weathereeterday---imegariad=rnacis
ens vihere--they were
over station KLOK, according to Wolverton, and General Grant ski fields were good and chains were
, Junior class president. unnecessary: ski conditions in those* areas ranged from "good" to
-decorations and other in- "fair."
formation about the semi -formal
Russia and Hungary signed a treaty of friendship and mutual
dance were discussed and final assistance yesterday, the Moscow radio reported.
plans were made.
Two outstanding Soviet composers, the world-famous Serge’
Marilyn Zeller, sophomore, and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
Prokofiev and the lesser-known Vano Muradeli, have publicly conBarbara "Jeff" Brewster, junior, dean of women.
fessed their past failures to create democratic Soviet music free from
The delegates were appointed
%,ere appointed as delegates to
bourgeois modernistic influences.
the Western Regional Convention at a recent meeting of the local
Sen. Glen H. Taylor, D., Idaho, says that President Truman’s
of Aseociated Women Students in AWS cabinet, stated Miss BrewMr. J. D. Murchison of the
April, according to a report re- ster, acting president of the or- Cal Vets will be in room 18 to- quarterly report on aid to Greece and Turkey showed that the United
ganization.
of the Greek guerceived yesterday.
day, according to Josephine States had allotted or spent 88800 to fight each
"The AWS plans on campus are Bootie, coordinator of campus rillas.
The convention, which will be
held at the University of Wash- going to be enlarged," commented veteran affairs.
Arab league sources in Cairo said last night they had received
ington April 15-19, wilt hear col- Mils Brewster. "Because of the
Mr. Murchison will answer word from Yemen that King Yahya of that country had died.
’ lege delegates from all the West- huge success of our Valentine questions that veterans may
Secretary of State George C. Marshall said yesterday that there
ern states oa problems and plans dance February 14, we are plan- have in regard to benefits under
no foundation for Soviet charges that the United States sought
was
of the AWS. Misses Zeller and ning pn having a girl-takes-boy the state educational benefits.
a separate peace with Germany in 1948.
Brewster will be accompanied by dance ’each year."

Breakfast At O’Brions
Honors Prom Group

MarilyteIIerrjenrevateappo
To AWS Regional Convention

Mr. Murchison Hero
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Editorial

WITH NSA
AFFILIATION
SOCIAL SCENES
SJSC
BENEFIT
COULD
Seekers Club...

The Seekers club was well represented at the first annual MethZI)
’
odist Student Movement Confergo
. I
is
h,
t
IVO
ence held last week -end at Asilo.
mar with 19 members attending.
Theme of the two day affair
was "New Techniques for a New
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jos. State College Day" and the main speaker was
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San jose Dr. Harold Chrensburger.
Post Office.
,.

e

San

Eta Mu P1. . .

DAY EDITORThis IssueBOB BODEN

Members of Eta Mu Pi, national
honorary
Merchandising
fraternity will give final approval
and ratification to a revised constitution presented by Sal Milian,
Have you ever stepped into the room in the library which Nancy Davis, and Joyce Woods
at their meeting tomorrow in
houses the San Jose State college collection?
room 139 at 10:30 a.m.
early
from
Hurrying students pour through the lower hail
Merchandising students a r e
in the morning until the library closes at night with seldom a urged to make every effort to
qualify for membership in Eta
curious glance towards the glass door to the collection room.
Behind that door is a scene from the 1800s. Chairs from the Mu Pi.

Sparta’s Past

1890s, a tall, old fashion bookcase, and other fixtures blend
together to create a typical "parlor" of the last century.
In this setting from the past are arranged the important
items from the opening of the college until the present. If you
are interested in what the college was like when "six young
ladies and one young gentleman" comprised the student body,
this quiet little room can show you.
Open that glass door some day and step in for a minute.
"IP

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY

Spartan Knights . . .
The Morris Dedley auditorium
will be the scene of the weekly
Spartan Knight movies, announced Ray Bishop yesterday. Beginning Sunday evening at’ 7:30 the
auditorium will be used.
This week’s attraction will star
Henry Fonda, Alice Faye, and
Don Ameche in a portrayal of the
life of Lillian Russell. "This story
of the famous actress of the Gay
Nineties, is as appealing as are
many of the old songs," said
Bishop.

By PHIL ROBERTSON
Delegate to California and Stanford Regional Meetings

(First of a series of articles on NSA expressing student delegate’s opinions.)
Affiliation with the National Students Association can Ix.
a big benefit to San Jose State college students. The NSA works
through the local Student Council, and can greatly strengthen
that body.
NSA since December, 1946. Next
quarter the question once again
comes before the Council, and at
that time a definite decision
should be reached.
After working with delegates
from many other colleges and um_
versales from all over the state,
It seems that such influence as
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are offered through wielded by this organization
the work of NSA. Benefits such would be invaluable for Washingas travel study, and exchange of ton Square.
ideas would be offered the local
campus. Plans are under way to
have exchange musical and dramatic productions between colApplications for the James H.
leges and universities.
Phelan Awards in Literature and
Affiliation can mean extended Art contest should be sent to the
horizons for local students by of- contest office at 820 Phelan Blindfering greater opportunities for ing, San Franicsco 2, on or before
contacts with other students and March 15, 1948.
This award, carrying a stipend
well-known professional m e q .
There would be no usurping of of $1,000 was provided for under
powers the terms of a bequest made by
Council
Student
any
the late Senator Phelan.
caused by the NSA.
Admittedly the local student
situation is such that few if any
problems arise that can’t be handled locally. It is not, however,
in the field of conflicts and problems alone that the NSA is concerned,

PHELAN AWARDS

All actions by NSA are put before the local Student Council for
approval. Students selected by
the Student Body, either from the
Student Council or responsible to
that body, would serve on the local NSA committee.

Bobbie Gardner, English department secretary from San Jose,
INVESTIGATION
The wit of men compared to
recently became engaged to Norrie 1Vaddington of Santa Cruz.
that of women is like rouge comThe Student Council has been
The bride -elect is a graduate of San Jose State college; the future pared to the rose --Saint Foix.
"investigating"
affiliation with
bridegroom is credit manager of Hale’s department store in Santa
Cruz.
The wedding will take place at the Chapel of Roses at Oak Hill
Memorial Park on March 5.

I

THRUST AND PARRY

Dear Thrust and Parry:
It has been said "the water polo
team did not place high in the
league." The question is what
league?
The only other school that had
a water polo team in competition
was Cal Poly and the Spartans
defeated them twice. San Jose
also defeated Stanford twice. U.C.
and U.C.L.A. both went down under our might. The Spartans defeated the best teams to be found
on the Pacific coast.
The football team got jackets
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Holecek became the proud parents of a son,
after a not too spectacular seaPhilip Joseph, born February 10.
son. Is it too much to ask that
The new father majored in Business Administration while at the Water Polo team be shown
State; the mother, the former Dorothy Slinkard from Eagleville, was some extra recognition for a first
a kindergarten-primary major.
class one?
The baby weighed seven pounds, three ounces at birth.
ASB 101
Two boxes of chocolates were passed at the last meeting of Phi
Kappa Pi (pledging Gamma Phi Beta) while two boxes of cigars were
passed at the Sigma Gamma Omega meeting, announcing the betrothal
of Roberta "Tiny" Bryant to Merton Root and Frances Hernandez to
David Horn.
Frances is a commerce major from San Leandro; Dave is from
San Jose and is majoring in radio.
"Tiny," from Menlo Park, is a commerce major while her fiance,
off campus this quarter, is from San Jose.
A double wedding is planned for next September.

Why take so long to legislate,
Did you have to meditate,
Accumulate or abritrate.
Or simply wait ’til ’48?
April first is much too late.
Don’t you know the opening date
Of Tanforan and Golden Gate?
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Dick Calvin
ASB 1899

Blanket Bundles ...

BM Pickard is the name of Sergeant and Mrs. David E. Pickard’s
new son, born at Letterman’s hospital February 6.
Sgt. Pickard is an instructor in the Military Science department;
his wife is a graduate of Black Hills, South Dakota, Teachers’ college.
The baby weighed eight pounds, seven and one-half ounces at
birth.

Come On Congress

AFTER EXERCISE
REFRESH YOURSELF

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The Atlantic Monthly will have
to wait -1’m giving "Daily" readers first chance to read this poetic
effort.
Come on Congress accelerate
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Blue Card Blues?
Did you get a blue card? If
so, the personnel office urges
you to come in for consultation
this week or next. Appointments will be made on a first
come, first -serve basis. A special invitation to come early is
given students facing end -quarter probation or disqualification.
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_ Dr. Glad Speaks
On Alcoholism
4111149-11I no such thing as an
alcoholic personality," contended
Dr. Donald D. Glad, psychology
professor, in his talk to the Psychology club Monday evening.
"Alcoholism is a symptom of
maladjustment or neuroticism. To
cure the chronic alcoholic one
must learn what maladjustments
exists," Dr. Glad stated.
Members of the Psychology
club held a short business meeting
before Dr. Glad’s talk, according
to Malby Roberts, president. The
group accepted Dr. Elmo Robinson’s invitation to use his Saratoga home as a base for Spring
hikes.

It’s RAY HACKETT’S Orchestra
which formerly played at the MARKplaying
for your DANCING PLEASURE at the

JUNIOR PROM "FOREST FANTASY"
Civic Auditorium
Semi-formal
Saturday, Feb. 28

1101TUD

Bids on sale
Library Arch

ALIT/fOlfrf OF TN! COCs-COtai COMANT BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY SAN
JOSE. CALIF.
0194$, The Goca-Oile C9887
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PACIFIC FIVE SEEKS REVENGE
OVER SPARTANS HERE FRIDAY
Pacific’s cagemen come to town tomorrow night for their
second and final battle with San Jose’s title-bound Spartans. The

Tiger quintet will be out to overturn the Gold and White’s
chances of gaining undisputed claim to the pennant.
COP has had a hot and cold wagon but will undoubtedly

4

McWILLIAMS
Stan McWilliams is the main
cog in the Orange and Black
machine. He is tops offensively
and defensively.
Bud Proubc,
Hank Pfister, and Phil Ortez are
three other sharp-shooters that
make the Tiger outfit a hard one
to stop.

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN

Gordon Hay’s "Renegades,"
bowed to the "Crusaders" 27-13
Coach Bud Winter released the list of six teams yesterday Monday evening in an intramural
which are entered in the Interclass Track meet which is being league basketball tilt in the Men’s
gym. Gene Barbler of the "Cruheld at the Spartan stadium here March 11-12.
saders" was high point man with
Captains of the six teams are: Connie Varneck, Woody’ Linn, 12 digits to his credit.
Torn Birmingham, Merle Knox, and Bob Likens Linn’s team is
A small but scrappy "Spartan
Chi" five trounced the "Pyle Inn
said to be the favored.
Boys," by a measure of 23-15. Roy
GROUPS BACK TEAM
Morchtto bucketed 10 points for
One fraternity and one sorority
the top scoring position.
backed
have
already
League play-off games
Woody
are
Don’t forget the Senior Dance
Linn’s "Red Hot" entry. They are
scheduled
to begin
tomorrow
after
the
College
of
Pacific
the Silver Sabers and the Allennight, according to Coach Ted
ians. Coach Winter urges other Game tomorrow night in the Mumby.
organizations to sponsor squads. Women’s gym. Tommy Pratt
and his orchestra will provide
the made.
LINN’S TEAM FAVORED
Certaly the greatest scholars
The Lnterclass meet will be diare not he wisest men. --Regnier.
vided into two divisions. There
will be the varsity and the novice.
The different group captains will
draw from the freshman teams.
PRODUCTIONS
They can also proselyte from the
entire student body; providing the
student isn’t a member of the six
varsity teams or the frosh.

P. E. FRAT HOLDS
INITIATION RITES
The Alpha Epsilon chapter of
the national physical education
honorary fraternity, Phi Epsilon
Kappa, held initiation ceremonies
at Rickey’s Studio recently. Dinner was served to nearly 35 members.
Phi Epsilon Kappa is the only
national physical education fraternity with chapters located at
leading colleges and universities
throughout the country. The local
chapter was granted hi 1939.
Present officers of the Sas Jose
chapter are William LaBee, president; William Elam, vice-president; Ronald Staley. secretary;
James Johnson, treasurer; Harold
Marks, historian; James Waterman, guardian; and Ken Blue,
sergeant at arms.

ES-KAY

Coach Winter has issued a call
for more track managers.
Linn’s squad is the favorite as
he has such stars as Jim Johnson,
Fred Mangini, and Bob Le Baron.
However, his team is being
strongly challenged by the teams
of Connie Varneck and Tom Birmingham. The following names of
Varneck’s squad should cause
much concern to Linn. They inDenmanr,
Oren
Grant
clude:
Johnson and Bill Rodgers. However, Birmingham has these aces
who .threaten to upset the dope
bucket. They are: Steve O’Meara,
Gene Haynes, Jack Faulk, Carl
Underwood and Lon Hall.

The Spartans now have a season’s record of 17 wins and seven
defeats. After last weekend’s double victory, the locals have increased their win streak to seven
straight, Only Pacific, USF, and
San Diego State remain in the
way of the Gold and White hoopstern. Should these teams crumble
THE SQUADS
before the &IS onslaught, this
Members of Lien’s team inyear’s Washington Square team
cludes: Le Baron, Mangini, Nash,
will have completed the, most sucTRIES SPEAKS
Lowell, George Tanner, Larry
cessful basketball season in the
Guest speaker at last Sunday’s Green, Mel Martin, Jim Johnson,
school’s history.
initiation was Mr. Martin H. Rose, Glenn Halley.
Knowles
Trieb, Supervisor of Physical Ed- team consists of Dick Kaufman,
SPARTANS
ucation, Los Angeles City Schools Dick Henrich, Roger Smythe,
Coach Walt McPherson will
and District Counselor of Phi Epfollowing
Tom Higgins, Odo Commeratto,
the
start
probably
silon Kappa.
Chuck Spurgeon, and Howard
against the Bengal Tigers: Chuck
Overhouse. Varneck’s squad is
Hughes and Bob Hagen at forINITIATES
of Denmark, Johnson,
composed
wards; Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph
Members
initiated
included:
Romero at guards; Stu Inman at Bob Anderson, Bob Pifferini, Sam Rodgers, Larry Coombs, Dick
Bob Seymour, Jack
center. Hal Marks, Bob Enzen- Lawson, Joe Stein, Bob Erhman, Webster,
sperger, Ron Staley, and Junior Chuck Hughes, Ed Rudlof, Tudor Passey, and F. Lamat.
Morgan will undoubtedly see con- Bogart, Bill O’Bayley, Ben Capp,
Birmingham’s outfit is O’Meara,
last Bud
against
action
siderable
Nygren, Bob Bingham, Bruce" Haynes, Underwood, Hall, Faulk,
year’s champions.
Moore.
anti
Moriarity,
Clarke, Wayne Fontes, Ralph Bruce
Mhknlin,
Cliff Knox’s team members include:
In their first game this winter, Kling, George
Bob Bingham, Bill Scheme’, Jim
the Stocktoners fought a 54-42 Franeom, and John Wilber.
Faculty advisor is Bob Bron- Crawford, Paul mainstream, Junlosing effort with the Spartan
ior Morgan, Bob Longmire and
casabamen. Coach Kjeldsen hopes Zan.
Bob Likens
Hubert Thornber.
that tomorrow night his boys will
champions include Stu Inman, Bill
be fired up enough to halt the
Passey, Bob Laurie, Ray Oversmooth working San Jose attack.
house, Dick Fortier, and Mel
Bonn.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, ’Head
of the Department of Education,
San Jose State college, recently
addressed over two hundred men
physical education majors in one
of a series of evening forum meetDTO eked out a close win over ings.
SGO in a tight game played in the
Dr. Sweeney pointed out the
Joseph Badame. junior biologiMen’s gym Monday evening. The various requirements, advantages
game was one of a series of inter- and isadvantages of educational cal science major from Fruitvale,
frat league games being played. degrees and credentials. Those at- was elected grand magistrate of
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
Eli Bariteau of DTO tallied 10 tending agreed that his presentascholastic fraternity, at the regution
was
one
of
the
most
illumipoints for top scoring honors.
nating and interesting yet pre- lar meeting Friday.
Theta Mu Sigma trounced the sented to this group.
Other officers elected for the
Tri Gamma five 37-14.
The next meeting of P. E. ma- remainder of Winter and Spring
The remaining Interfraternity jors will be held Monday, Feb- quarters include Vert V. Vandibasketball schedule is as follows: ruary 23 at seven o’clock. The vert, junior chemistry major from
principal speaker will be Mr. San Jose, magistrate; Ray P.
Feb. 19BCS vs. CDP. SAE vs. Charles L. Walker, Associate Pro- Puck, junior geology major from
TMS.
fessor of Physical Education, San San Jose, master of finance; and
Feb. 23-8CS vs. DSO.
Jose State college and Director of Wes Peyton, senior journalism
Feb. 23-400 vs. DTO; SAE vs. Physical Education Teacher major from San Jose; master of
wro.
Training.
records.
Feb. 26DSO vs. CDP; SGO vs.
TMS.
Mae 2.._APIX_Ifil Mr; SGO vs
SAE.
Mar, 4-000 vs. SAE; MS VII.
DTO.
M10;-1100-Mar.DISO
THE

"LILLIAiUSSEL"
Starring

ALICE FAYE

Badame Is New
Grand Magistrate

CHAPTER II

"Adventures of The Flying Cadets"
and CARTOON
SUNDAY, FEB. 22

New Spring
Arrivals In

WASHABLE

DRESSES

79s 1095
Checks
Prints
Stripes
Floral:
Brand new arrivals in
sparkling new dresses in
styles that have been
planned to fill your wardrobe. Fine Dan River,
Galey and Lord and other
famous -name fabricsin
an endless assortment of
lovely colors: Sizes 12 to
20.

GIEWW11=5014

Band Concert Is
Set For Feb. 29
The San Jose State college
symphonic band will give a concert on Feb. 29 at 3 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, the
announced
department
Music
yesterday.
Forrest J. Baird will conduct
the band, and Harold M. Johnson
Mr.
will be guest conductor.
Johnson will conduct several selections which he has composed.

SOPHOMORE

’H 0 P"
MARCH 12, 1948
RAINBOW BALL ROOM

DON AMECHE
Also

P.E. MAJORS HEAR
DR. SWEENEY SPEAK

TWO FRATS WIN
BASKETBALL TILTS

INTRAMURAL FIVES
ARE NEAR FINALS

COP SENIOR DANCE

By JOHN GOTHBERG

show both smoke and flame to- ,
morrow night. Coach Chris Kjeld- ’
sen’s men were edged out by
Fresno State last Saturday in al
hard fought contest. However, the
Bengals dumped St. Mary’s the
preceding week and lost a close
one to Stanford, 45-43.

SIX TEAKS VIE FOR INTERCLASS
TRACK MEET HONORS NEXT MONTH

BASEMENT

25c
7:30 p.m.

Morris

Dailey Aud.

4
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Largest Revelries Crowd Attends
Block Night Performance
Of ’Up Powell,’ 1948 Production

tPresident Talks
On State of SJS

One of the largest crowds to
attend the Revelries show, "Up
Powell," thus far packed the
Morris Dailey auditorium last
night to witness the gay musical Bill
going into its third performance.
A bill proposing authorization
Last night was block night, the of sabbatical leave to college and
night set aside for social organ- university faculties will be introizations to see the annual all -stu- duced to the State legislature, dedent production. The audience clares Dr. G. A. McCallum of the
numbered near 1200, the full house Natural Science department.
mark. Friday night will probably
The bill was originated at the
run near last night’s attendance
as the tickets are almost sold out. 18th Annual General Council of
the California State Employees’
"It’s too early to predict," com- association at Santa Barbara last
mented Miss Edith Graves of the
week end. Dr. McCallum and InBusiness office, "but I’m inclined
structor Guy George of the Comto think this year will break a
merce department attended. Mr.
record in attendance. There are George is chairman of the State
the
for
seats
available
some
still
College committee.
remaining three nights, but they
Sabbatical leave would allow
will probably be sold soon."
teachers one free year at periodic
The show, which upon conclu- Intervals "to do with as they
sion will establish a record for the please," explains the biology prolongest Revelries run, will play for fessor.
While away from their
the last time Saturday. Curtain faculty positions they would contime is 8:15 p.m. ’rickets are still tinue to receive a part, tentativeon sale in the Business office for ly 50 per cent, of their regular
90 cents to ASB card holders and salary.
$1.25 for general admission. Any
McCallum states that in the past
remaining tickets go on sale at faculty members who have left
the door on the evening of the their teaching posts for a time
performance.
have had to pay the substitute instructor. If the sabbatical leave
bill is passed by the legislature,
salaries of replacement teachers
will be paid from funds set aside
for the purpose.

New Prof Leave
Proposed

The group will take a 200-mile
round trip excursion to Pacific
Grove and Carmel to study forest
growth in that area.
Monterey Pine and the Monterey Cypress are the two forest
trees native only to this sector, ’
explains Jacobs. The pine will be
studied as it is used for windbreakers.
"Our group will observe the
cutting down and sawing of pines
into lumber for local use, the
stagnation growth of this tree
in many places in the area, and
the habits of the Monterey cypress along the 17-Mile Drive," declared the instructor.

SALESPEOPLE
MEN OR
WOMEN
CAN YOU
SELL
$140.70 worth of entertainment,
merchandise’and service for only
$17 Arrange your own hours. Liberal commission selling the popular "Hundred For One" Peninsula
pass book in San Jose. Phone T.
F. Judge, Palo Alto 8891, or 25367,
or send card to Oak Grove Apts.,
Menlo Park.

Dr. Harold P. Miller; professor
of English, will render a report
on possible methods of improving
expression
oral
and
written
among both students and faculty.
Dr. Miller heads a ways and
means committee of the AUP CWC-Shooting Stars play Pzatts
chapter on developing more effec- Brats, Mary Walsh and Maxine
tive use of English.
Sedgwick as captains. The Hot
Shots, with captain Jacque Foster,
play the Blue Hornets, with Jean
Martin as captain.

Spartan Boxers
Travel Worth

Engineering Students

A group of Ero Sophian members (pledging Alpha Phi) and
their guests went last week end
to Yosemite and Badger Pass. It
was the first skiing trip for most
of the girls. The only casualties
recorded were some sore ankles
and knees.
Those who skated and skied
were Bonnie Lingenfelter, Vivian
Brizee, Sue Edwards, Jane Moore,
Barbara Brown, Shirley Dodd,
Adele Chase, Yvonne Welsh, Betty
Campbell and Jean Ellen Berry.
Guests were Jean Zumwalt of UC,
and Beverly Ricketts and Carol
Stein of this college.

Six new members were recently
initiated into Mu Phi Epsilon, national,honorary music sorority,
reports Colleen McCann, secretary.
Those initiated were: Priscilla
Phillips, Beverly Busch, Shirley
Moeck, Betty Campbell, Claire
Booker, and Virginia Weimers.
The formal initiation ceremony
was held at the home of Mrs.
Edith Eagan.
Plans are now under way for
the annual Mu Phi Epsilon concert to be given in the Little
Theater on April 15, Miss McCann
said.

THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
TAU DELTA PHI: Friday at
report to the booth today to sell 12:30, Tower.
Prom bids: Jennie Harris, Fred
JUNIOR COUNCIL: Tonight at
Meischke, Gene Tompson, Betty 7 in room 117.
Bettencourt, and Winona Lyon.
PRE-THEOLOGY: Tonight at
FROSH - SOP!-! MIXER COM- 7:30 at Trinity church, 2nd and
MI ’TEE: Today at 4:30 in EAST St. James Sts. Mr. Lauriat, Uniend of the Student Union.
tarian minister; will speak.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITNEWMAN CLUB:
Executive
council tonight at 6:45.
Closed TEE: Tonight at 7:30 at Student
Y lounge.
membership meeting at 7:30.
SHORT CIRCUITS BREAKWSSF CANVASSERS COM- FAST: Tomorrow morning at 7
MITTEE: Today at 4:30 p.m. in at YMCA.
room 210.
SKEPTICS HOUR: Tonight at
PI BETA SIGMA: Tonight at 7:30 at Student Y lounge.
7:30 sharp at 281 E. San Fernando
PAN AMERICAN DAY STEERSt. Short pledge meeting.
ING COMMITTEE: Today at
DESERET CLUB: Tonight at 12:30 p.m. at Student Union.
7:30 at Christian church, 60 S. 5th
ATTENTION VETERANS: All
St. Very important meeting on men enrolled under P.L. 16 must
plans for the Southern California report to Mr. Mowrey at 439 S.
Convention at Fresno.
1st St. sometime between now
ETA MU PI: Today at 10:30 and March 15.
a.m, in room 139. Constitution to
PRE-PHARMACY CLUB: Tobe ratified.
day at 2:30 p.m. in S210.

FOR SALE: Baby carriage, excellent condition. Also baby scales.
Apt. 55, Spartan City, Col. 9996-J.

WAA Playoffs
Begin Tonight

Sorority Travels
To Badger Pass

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE: ’38 Pontiac 8 sedan.
rhauled, good paint-and
-radio. 895. See parked by Men’s
gym today or phone San Mateo
3-3140.

The meeting will be chairmanned by Dr. Heber Sotzin, head of
the Industrial Arts department
and president of the local chapter,
AUP.

San Jose State college’s school
of watchmaking is one of seven in
the United States to be accredited
horological
national
two
by
groups, Francis (’rot eel, director
of the school, told the Rho chapLeagues II and III of the WAA ter, Epsilon Pi Tau, Tuesday
Basketball Round Robin tourna- night.
ment will play tonight, announced
Of more than WO watchmaking
Mary Jonas, manager, yesterday.
schools now operating, only seven
The teams playing in League II have been approved by both the
are Mary George Coop vs. Var- United Horology Association of
Six, and ":" Points vs. YWCA, America and the Horological Incaptained by Betty Bunker, Phyl- stitute of America. Only 14 have
lis Jones, Betty Schwerin, and been accredited by the former
Sandy Macy respectively.
alone, only 14 by the latter, CroIn League III playoffs, the fut explained.

The Spartan boxing team invades the Pacific Northwest toAll engineering students plannight for the first time since the
end of World War II to tangle ning to transfer to the Univerwith the Gonzaga Bulldogs in Spo- sity of California may obtain
application blanks from Mrs.
kane, Washington.
Among the squad who are go- Hazel Scott in room 110. The
ing include: Rudy Aguirre, Char- applications are necessary in
lie Townsend, Ray Davin*, Wayne order to take the engineering
FoUtes, Bob Anderson, and Pete test which will be given May 8.
Franusich. Kenny Cayocc.a is ill
and will not be able to make the
trip. He is replaced by Jim Nutt.
The Spartans will face the
strong Idaho Vandals at Moscow,
Idaho, Saturday.
Gonzaga’s Bulldogs trounced the
Vandals in a recent surprising upActing in the interest of curbing
set in the northland.
juvenile delinquency, three San
Jose State college students, Bill
Yates, Ray Esposito, and Gordon
the
reorganizing
are
Martin,
Mountain View youth center.

Foresters Jaunt
To Carmel Sat.

Allen W. Jacobs’ Forestry 70A
class will be seeing a lot of country Saturday.

President Thomas W. MacQuarrie will outline "The State of the
College, Present and Future," to
the local chapter of the American Association of University Professors today at 12:30 in room 2,
Home Economies building.

Horology Department Is One Of Seven
To Receive National Accreditation

FOR SALE: ’46 Glider Tandem
condirailer. 25 ft
an
tion,
cense.
trailer park Inquire morn
CLOTHES FOR SALE: Short
Vers--ThCikvIt- your-e91anctr--lo7=mplenish your wardrobe. I am -5 ft.
7 in. and have outgrown all my
clothes. Sizes 12 to 14 from I.
Magnin and Roos Bros. Suits, $6;
dresses, $9; skirts, $2; summer
cottons, $1.50. 132 S. 13th St.,
Apt. 2, Col. 10182-W.
CAMERA FOR SALE: Ziess
Ikon Super Ikonta "B", range
finder built in, Tessar 2:8 lens.
Col. 75764 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Winfield Down draft carburetor, manifold included. Bal. 6957-J, 475 Race St.
FOR SALE: 1947 Stewart Warner radio, AC-DC battery. Selfcharging battery. Excellent condition. Inquire at 334 N. 2nd St.

The director of the horological
course outlined results of the
course after four years of experience on Washington Square. Theclass is limited to between 30 and
40 students (there are 28 at present); and 16 persons have graduated.
The two national associations
set up standards on which watchmaking schools are judged, and
prepare examinations for the individual students.
Epsilon Pi Tau is the national
industrial arts fraternity. Dr.
Heber A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts department, was
present at the meeting.

Lower Delinquency Rate Is Spartans’
Goal At Mt. View Youth Center

Mu Phi Epsilon
Initiates Six

Saturday
of the "Up
the youth
Shack," and
show.

night seven members
Powell" cast went to
center, "The Eagle
put on a rousing stage

Before a crowd of 257 teenagers, Cliff Roche, Betty Louthan,
Doris Perry, Roy Bertorelli, Nick
Lickwar, Chuck Murphy, Shirley
Tallman, and Boyd Johnson staged
a six-act show. The State students
were received enthusiastically by
the youths.

Rev. Small Talks
Red Cross Uses
Student Speakers To CCF Members

Student speakers from San Jose
State college will be part of a
35-member community Red Cross
ALL GENERAL SECONDARY Speakers bureau, announces WilART STUDENTS who plan to do bur F. Luick, speech instructor
their student
teaching spring and Forensic Squad adviser.
quarter must see Dr. M. Reitzel
One-seventh of all calls for
In the Art office this week.
speakers on the blood bank or
GENERAL
E L E MENTARY, other Red Cross services will be
KINDERGARTEN - P R I MARY, answered by students DeForest
AND GENERAL JUNIOR HIGH Andrews, Pauline Bennett, Mary
STUDENTS planning to do their Emory Dunn, Laverne Galeener,
student teaching spring quarter Jeannine Gilliland, Rose Neil, and
must
pre-register
immediately Richard Russell. Other speakers
with Miss Armstrong in the Edu- may be added to the list, reports
Luick.
cation office, room 161.
STUDENTS WHO HOPE TO
RECEIVE THE GENERAL SECONDARY CREDENTIAL (freshmen to graduates, inclusive) are
requested to register at the Personnel office this week.
Mr. John Reber will speak tonight before the Engineering society on "The Reber Plan," at a
smoker held in the Student Union
at 8:00 p.m.

Delta Phi Delta
Plays Host
Dr. R. B. Stewart, vice-president and comptroller of Purdue
university at LaFayette, Indiana,
and Mrs. Stewart were San Jose
visitors last week. Mrs. Stewart,
who is past national president of
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
fraternity, was guest of honor at
a tea given in the Art department
college chapter of Delta

FOR SALE: Gibson t..-4 guitar.
, condition, comBlond finish
p e e with case, .eUt a
Phi DeTta.
Vic pick-up, and-instruction
-While on the coast,-Dr. Stewart
Excellent for dance band or radio has been investigating student
rk-Harry- Miracle, 670 B.
sing at several &Metes and
St., Col. 5671-J.
universities.

JOE

HALL’S

QUALITY MEATS AT BUDGET PRICES
Completely

HANRAHAN’S
, MARKET

Self Service
QUALITY MEATS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES

Santa Clara between 7th & 8th
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
FREE PARKING
on

Noting a crying need to reorganize the youth center, which
had fallen into disuse during recent months, the three San Jose
State men have undertaken a big
job. They are aiding in planning
and soliciting community support
for the project.
Speaking of the youth project,
Armen Hanzad, Revelries publicity director who went with the
players Saturday, said, "The fellows are doing a fine job in supporting and guiding the youth
center and we, from the cast of
"Up Powell," appreciated the
privilege of doing our part in supporting such a noble effort. We
would like to stage another show
some time in the future."

"The Deity of Christ:" stressing
credibility and significance, will
be the subject of the Rev. Dwight
Small, local minister, at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in room
116.

JOB SHOP
Those interested in any of the
following positions should contact
Miss Doris Robinson in the Placement office immediately.
TEACHING
OPENINGS
in
Monterey. There are also several
openings in the general and special secondary fields in Los Angeles. Positions in the elementary
field are also open.
100% WOOL

Slipover
Sweaters
by COOPERS
SOLID COLOR & PA

$4.95
GT

- Otto-Galbraith
Monttrimy Hofsi11j4
22 W. San Antonio

Be
Well -Groomed
For The
Junior Prom
Feb. 28
Henry Steilinq
(Manicurist Now Available)

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

